
Age and related topics from Frederick L Rawson
Treatment or Healing by True Prayer

text used in treatment  

Old Age
There is no old age, for man always has existed and always will exist, a perfect being in a perfect 
world, governed by a perfect God, having Life eternal.  Man is God’s consciousness, as infinite as 
God; he reflects Life and has all power and strength; he reflects Mind and is ever active and ever 
energetic. None of his organs can be worn out, as all are spiritual and perfect, reflecting Life and 
substance, ministering to man and benefiting man, giving him infinite joy and happiness as he moves 
in thought joyously in the realm of Mind. (See Stiffness).  P. 182-183

Muscles
There are no weakened muscles, man’s muscles arc God’s thought forces, having absolute power 
and strength. Man’s muscles cannot be stretched, for all God’s ideas arc in the right place, ministering
to man and benefiting man. Man’s muscles never fail to act properly, they arc ideas of God, divine ; 
no nerves can ever cause the muscles to work improperly, for man’s nerves are spiritual, ministering 
to man and benefiting man. There is no want of co-ordination, for all ideas arc governed by the one 
Mind, God. P 167

Organs, Internal
Man’s internal organs (or whatever organ is out of place) are never out of place, they are always in 
place, working perfectly, ministering to man and benefiting man; the organs never cause trouble, they 
are ideas of God, spiritual and perfect, doing their work perfectly, giving man joy and happiness. 
(Work against symptoms such as weakened muscles, old age)  p 185 (removed partial)

Stiffness
There is no stiffness, man moves from idea to idea with absolute ease and power ; nothing can stop 
the movement of man’s limbs, man’s limbs arc his power of moving from idea to idea, God’s power, 
spiritual and perfect, working perfectly with unfailing regularity and ease. No muscles can ever be 
stiffened, man’s muscles arc God’s thought forces, delighting man in their suppleness of movement. 
There are no hardened tissues, man’s tissues are spiritual, ever active, reflecting Life and Mind, and 
every quality of God. (Work against poison and matter and for circulation of the blood, and nerves.) 
(Sec Neck.)  p 231-232
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original
Organs, Internal
Man’s internal organs (or whatever organ is out of place) are never out of place, they are always in 
place, working perfectly, ministering to man and benefiting man; the organs never cause trouble, they 
are ideas of God, spiritual and perfect, doing their work perfectly, giving man joy and happiness. 
(Work against symptoms such as weakened muscles, old age, inflammation and tumours, if likely.)    
P. 185
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